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Rn WHEAT HARVEST
n
g Is on and the Golden grain is being gathered and the re-- g

ward of labor and investment of capital is being realized
g A regular Shoe Harvest is also in progress at our store and

the reward of investment comes to all who purchase a pair of

S our Shoes. Gather in a pair of our Summer Shoes, Harvest
g Shoes, Oxfords or whatever you desire and save money.

Good Shoes
Cheap Dindmger, Wilson & Co.

Successors to Cleaver Bros.

SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1902.

PEnSONAL MENTION.

M. M. Jones is in town from Athe
na.

O. E. Brown is in town from Vin
son.

A. B. Stephens, Jr., is in town from
Umatilla.

E. A. Hunt, of Walla Walla is at
Hotel Pendleton.

Mrs. H. II. Edwards is visiting rel-

atives and friends in the country for
a few days.

Miss E. I. Chittenden is visiting
with friends in Pendleton, says the
Walla Walla Uunion.

Lee Butler and family have gone
to Bingham Springs to spend the
rest of the summer.

James B. Welch and Ernest Young
er expect to leave this evening for
Portland fr a few . days.

Oregon Evening Journal: Mrs. Gus
Lafontaine and children, of Pendle-
ton, are at the Perkins.

Dr. Perkins reports John Garrett

THE PRICE
IS NOT CONSIDERED

by u in buying drugs; hence
we get the best. Careful
graduates fill your prescrip

a

tions. v e nave limit up a
large paironaue because we
are exact in filling the doc-

tor's orders. We never sub-

stitute. We would be pleased
to have your prescriptions.

TALLIN & CO.
THE LEADING DRUGGISTS AND

STATIONERS
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SHOE SALE CONTINUES

Bargains
of Them Left..

Don't miss Chance to get
for very price.

FOR

Phone
Black 91

confined to his bed with typhoid fe
ver, at his homo in this city.

Athena Press: Mrs. Charles Estes
of Pendleton, visited a few days this
week at the home of Mrs. James, in
this city.

J. B. Giesy, the genial life insur
ance man, left this morning for
Wheeler county and other places in
the interior, where he will try and
"do ' the people.

Lee Held, who resigned his post
tion with the Hartman Abstract Co.
a few weeks ago to take effect the
first of August, has reconsidered and
will remain with the company.

Wallowa News: Mr. and Mrs
Temple, of Pendleton, parents of Dr.
Temple, who have been visiting the
doctor at his home in Enterprise
passed through town Wednesday en
route home.

J. M. Heathman and two daugh
ters nave returned from their ex
tended trip to the Coast and Port
land. They visited Astoria and many
other prominent places along the
coast and say things are very lively
down there.

J. Ross Dickson returned this
morning from Seaside, where he and
his family have be,en for the past
two weeks. Mrs. Dickson and fami
ly remained at Seaside and Mr. Dick
son will go back there about the
middle of August.

Oregon Evening Journal: Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Basler, of Pendleton,
are guests at the Imperial. Mr. Bas-
ler is a representative Eastern Ore-
gon merchant who owns a large fur-
niture and crockery store 'in Pendle-
ton.

Rev. J. Edwards returned to the
city last night from a week's trip to
the mountains. He was the guest of
Mr. Samuel Warner and family and
had a royal time. He visited the
Lehman and Hidaway warm springs
and pronounces them magnificent
places for the sick and weary.

0. W. Dunbar if in town from
Skagway, Alaska. Mr. Dunbiir Is an
old friend of Charley Robinson and
he and Mr. Robinson will leave in a
few days for the mountains to spend
a few days rusticating. Mr. Dunbar

a pioneer newspaper man, former
ly of Astoria, and started the first
daily paper in Alaska. Ho is accom
panied by his daughter, who 13 a
finished elocutionist and will open a
school of elocution here.
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going fast hut Plenty

a
a small

is

the Best Shoes in the City

THE PENDLETON SHOE COMPANY

Phone Red 126 645 Main St.
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First Class work and fcest material used fcy C. BERQUIST
the Shoemaker, Shop with Pendleton Shoe Company.

Bilious and Nervous Disorder
Sick Headache and Constipation,

TAKE

Jh.cr.u,r.?Gi5ldiness' Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dliziness and DrowInee,
Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costivenes,
Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, andallNervomand Tremb-lin-g

Sensations, etc. The First Dose will give reliefln twenty minutes. This is no
fiction. For a Weak Stomach, Disordered Liver and Impaired Digestion
they act like "Magic". Every sufferer Is earnestly Invited to try a Box of these Pills,
and they will be acknowledged to be WITHOUT A RIVAL.

BEECH AM'S PILLS taken as directed, will quickly restore females to complete
kealth. They promptly remove any obstruction or irregularity of the system,

V. 8. A. Depot, 365 Cms) St., New York, la feexM, 10c. maA 3fc

FITZSIMMONS KNOCKED OUT

(Concluded.)

Jeff gets in terrible left to the body.
Tho blood is still coming down Jeff's
face. Jeff forces Bob to ropes and
lands hard on face. Jeff blocks hard
swing. Bob's eye is cut and ho is
bleeding slightly. Fltz lands straight
right to mouth; they rough it and
Graney cautions Fltz. Fitz puts his
right and loft to face and is chopping
Jeff's face to pieces. Jeff sent in
straight left to breast. Fitz again
jabs Jeff with left as bell rings.
Jeff's eyes are in bad condition from
effects of Bob's left. Thus far Fltz
has much the better of the contest.

Going Fast and Furious.
Round 0. Jeff looks mad and

comes up savagely. He is more cau-

tious, however. Both land left to
head. Jeff rushes Fitz to ropes and
tries to land left, but is cleverly
blocked. Fitz lands left to stomach
and head. Fitz puts follows upper
UICO UI1U uuullllLUUj uiuuno u i- -

flc left swing. Fitz swings right to
cvo and two lefts to face. Jeff is like
a bull and goes into Fitz, but fails
to land. Fitz puts hard loft upper-
cut to Jeff's jaw. Jeff ducks a right
for head. Jeff lands light left to
face. Jeff lands a hard left hook on
Fitz's face as gong sounds.

Jeff Rushes Matters.
Round 7. Jeff rushes Into one of

Fitz's lefts. Jeff rushes Fitz to ropes
and lands hard left to face. Jeff puts
left to face and another left to body
Jeff nuts in fearful left to solar
plexls and followed It with hard left
to face. Jeff puts right to face but
both coming back with right and left
to face forcing Jeff to ropes. Ref-
eree cautions Jeff for hitting in
clinches. Bob bears in with left, but
is blocked. Jeff lands left on face
and immediately plants left on body.
Fitz puts left to face. Jeff improved
In this round and tho round Is a bit
in his favor.

Fitz Down and Out.
Round 8. Both fiddling. Jeff tries

left swing for jaw, but was a trifle
short. He gets under a left swing.
Jeff sends terrific left - to stomach.
Fitz gets in right to point of jaw,
sending Jeff back. He misses a ter
rific right uppercut for Jeff's jaw.
Fitz blocks left and goes in with two
straight lefts to face. Jeff floors
Fitz. Fitz went down with terrific
right to jaw and was groggy when
he arose and apparently talking
to referee in dazed sort way when
he was counted out. Fitz was very
groggy when he arose and tried to
reach his corner. Fitz has announc
ed that he was fairly licked and has
retired permanently .from the ring.
Ho announced that event of 1i(b

winning he would have given tho
championship to Jeffries.

harry and Foley
Round 1. They fiddle for opening.

Foley feints with left and gets
light right to face. Barry swings
gets light right face. Barry
swings right and left, but is short
Foloy swings left head. They
clinch; Foley sends in right mouth
and missed uppercut. Barry sends
hard left swing to head, but Foley
sends in right and left face in re
taliatlon. Foley sends left face
again and Barry blocks hard right
for body. Barry fails to land left
swing for head as bell rings.

Round 2. Foley sends hard right
to ear and gets inside wicked coun
ter. Foley misses left for head and
again got in terrifllc swing. Foloy
swings and right for head inef
fectually. He puts terrific right over
Barry's heart. They clinch. Fiddl
ing. Barry essays for head, but
Foley is too quick for him. Foley
puts in vicious right over heart and
Barry came back with right and left

body, but swings wildly. Barry
puts fierce right to the nose and
nearly floors Foloy. Bell.

Was Foley's Fight
Round 3. Foley misses two lefts
head; ho lands his left over Bar

ry's eyes and sends right to the
stoniacn. poites uarry oyer
eye with left and then sends left in
twice in succession and follows it
with right on jaw. Foloy tries for
head, but falls short; ho sends hard

to body. Foloy puts right to
face and misses right swing for head.
Foley jabs Barry with left and fol
lows with light right at sound of
bell.

Round leads with left,
but is short. Barry closes in and
avoids right for body. Foley sends
right in over heart and escapes a re-
turn. Barry trying land, but is
again stopped by right on body. He
sends and right to Barry's face
Foley crossses with left to Barry's
Jaw and tho latter evades hard
swings for jaw. Foley sends right
and left to face and Barry comes
back with stiff left to head. Foley
swings for head, but Barry gets
under it. Foley much, the better
of tho light thus far.

Barry Is Careful.
Round 6. Foloy tries twice for

head, but is blocked. Barry is guard-
ing his head and fn?o carefully. F-le- y

again misses connection with left
and right and clinch. Foley puts
light right to head; Barry swings for
head, but runs into left body punch.
Foloy aonda stiff loft jab to face; ho
trios with left and right, but Barry

finsns In. Barry lands right on Fo
tnv'a fn no. Kolov misses right for
lipnil. Boll

Tjniimi TOninv loads left for
head, but Barry gets out of way. In

mix-u- p Foloy sends right to face
and misses left swing for jaw. Fo-

ley is still tho aggressor. Foley
pokes Bary on the head with right.
Barry misses left swing; Foley cross-
es with left to face, but Barry comes
back with right over heart. Foley
gets In two vicious swings to
jaw at tho bell.

Fast and Furlouo.
Round 7. Foley tries with loft for

face, but is blocked; Barry not doing
much lighting. Ho tries with
for body, but falls to land. Foloy
falls to reach the mark with left and
ri'-'ht- s swings. Barry sends left to
Foley's nose and vicious right for
face, and blocked. Barry puts hard
left to stomach. Foley swings with
left, but goes around head. lie leads
left swing over kidneys; they clinch.
Foloy puts glancing right to Barry

right to left to Gar, and up with
cul IU juw.
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Round 8. Barry trying to land
with right and loft, and Foloy slips
to floor. Foloy puis left to body and
blocks a vicious right uppercut. Fo-

ley upporcuts Barry over heart twice
with right. Foloy misses left for
face, but sends right hard to face and
immediately gets in right uppercut
over heart. Bell.

Round 9 Foloy sends left e

times in quick succession to head
and blocks swing. Barry lands right
hard to head. Foley puts right over
heart twice. Barry blocks hard left
but a moment later Foloy puts in
straight left to heart, following it
with left to jaw and another right
to body. Barry hits Foley twice on
lddnovs. In clinch Barry sent in
low right to stomach and follows
with another right to head. Bell.

Going Foley's Way.

Round 10. Foley attempts to land
straight left to face, but went wild.
Clinch. Barry gets in right swing
to kidneys during clinch. Barry
tries left for face, misses. Foloy
staggers Barry with left to jjaw, fol
lowed by two stiff right jolts. Ho
tries another fierce upperdit, but
fails to land. Barry looks very much
worried. Barry took-- good deal pun-

ishment in this round, but is very
game. Bell.

Round 11. Foloy comes up de-

terminedly. He swings with left,
but misses. Barry sends loft to bo-

dy, but Foley comes back with stiff
right over heart. Foley puts two
hard lefts to face and to tho body.
He swings with right and loft; lands
on Barry's face, flooring him. Bar-
ry takes the count. Up again and
landing at will. Barry again goes to
the floor. Barry did not rise in time.
Was counted out. Foloy wins,

Better to Kill Than Save.
The Kovernment pays pensions to

tho widows and orphans of soldiers,
men engaged in battle, but none to
the families of the Coast Guard Life
Savers, killed in their service, which
is no less arduous and dangerous
than the battlefield. Both are heroes
and are entitled to and should re
celvo grateful recognition for their

deeds, An intensely
Interesting exhibit in the arena of
Buffalo Bill's Wild West is that by
which a crew of life savers, on fur-
lough from the government service
during the summer, show how they
reach a wreck with their lines and
operate a "breeches buoy" to save
lives. To bo seen here on August 20.

THE

MERCURY
of the last, few days

. MELTED
the tops off the prices of

LOW SHOES
and this week you can

buy any of our

MEN'S
FINE OXFORDS

At $2.95 a Pair

Patents, Vici Kid, Velour
Calf

PEOPLES
WAREHOUSE

A HORRIBLE FRAY.

Printers Will Go After Wonders To.
morrow at Alta Grounds.

At the Altn Btreot diamond tomor-
row aftornoon, a torrlblo massacre
will take place when tho printers
will go up against tho Wonders in a
game of baseball, and boforo tho

Is over someone will bo
wondering whoro thoy are nt.

Tho show will commence at 3

o'clock and last until tho crowd gets
tired, when tho game will bo called
off and tho side having tho largest
number of errors will bo declared
tho winner. Tho managers have Is-

sued an order that any player fail-
ing to make six errors each Inning
will be drummed out of tho team by
Spoonamoro's drum corps.

An admission fee of 10 cents will
bo charged and the proceeds will go
toward fixing up the baseball
grounds and improving the outflold,
which is not in the best condition.
A good crowd is expected to turn out
as thoso who attend will not only
bo helping put tho ball grounds in
first-clas- s condition, but will get
about four times their money's worth
oi fun.

A Post Check.
A bill has been before congress to

retiro tho present five, two and one
dollar bills and substitute notes, pay-

able at any postofflce, which shall
pass as currency. If it becomes a
law it will provo as invaluable to
many forms of business as Hostet-tcr'- s

Stomach Bitters is to thoso who
are weak and sickly. To such per-

sons this medicine will prove a bless-
ing, because it contains only such In-

gredients as will build up and
strengthen tho entire system. It
will tono up tho stomach, restore tho
appetite and euro heartburn, belch-
ing, headache, indigestion, dyspepsia,
constipation, biliousness and insom-
nia. Don't fail to try it, but do not
accept a substitute if you value your
health. There Is no medicine so
good as the bitters. For sale by

Grand picnic every Saturday even-
ing and Sunday at Kino's grove.
Dancing begins nt 2 o'clock. Music
by Kirkman's orchestra.

$2.
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niied. Being ton i;;:1"141 ecu

our customers manM9would be
goodBtoyabU? P'lce
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CUMTUXrr;

2 0 lbs of Sugar to day

Owl Tea H
301 C0DRT

E.T.WADI

Real
Estate
Dealer

640 Acres of Meat
miles from Pendleton. ,

year1161" TmA' aU 8'000ct0P

All for $28 Per Acre

Main street brick busluas
50 100.

in E. O. Bui!

P. O. Box 324 PENDLETOX,(

FOR RAT.K nAROr.TVn VMmxv
tanks and fittings, mdj tti

ItP. flVft Hit hnrup nnwr
the use of fuel. Price $250. Ettl

Koman ouice, renaieton.

T. JOE STORE,

01R JULY SALE
IS NOW UNDER

Our Prices Lower Than Ever!

OUR LOSS will be YOUR GAIN

We must make room for our big fall stock,

THE LYONS MERCANTILE
THE LEADERS

new

SIEEH

Office

WAY

CO.

NOW FOR

AN OUTING
during the hotweathtr)

w nro hfiadauatters fol

Tents, Camp Stools, Canpl

Stoves, Cots, etc,

We have a few

REFRIGERATORS

to close out at cost

A First Class Line of

HIGH GRADE FURNITURE
At Rock Bottom Prices

Iff. A. RADER
Main and Wefcfc Sheets, Pendleton

Undertaking Parlors in Connection.

Lamp Mantles Guaranteed for W

incur Txxnan dk '
BEST IN THE WORLD

These mantles are new productions and 'evJnd triple
for the bh aa100 candle power respectively

wnnvoo TiiP.nr made in two graoca
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